Support for children with special educational needs in inclusive classrooms is increasingly provided by teaching assistants (TAs). They often have a direct pedagogical role, taking responsibility for instruction in mathematics. The quality of TAs' oral skills is crucial for learning but has rarely been researched. Using conversation analysis, this study compares teacher and TA talk in terms of turn allocation, topic generation and repair. From 130 recordings, transcripts of mathematics teaching in four lessons were analysed in depth. We found that teachers open up students whilst TAs close down the talk. Teachers, with whole classes, adopt inclusive teaching strategies to ensure oral participation whereas TAs, working with individuals, emphasise task completion. Teachers use open strategies for topic generation whilst TAs ask closed questions. Teachers withhold correction with prompts and hints whilst TAs supply answers. The findings are interpreted with reference to the TA role and implications for management and training.
Introduction
In recent years there has been a huge increase in the number of para-professionals working in schools. For example, from 1997 to 2010, the number of full time equivalent support staff in English schools rose from 133,500 to 362,600 (DFE 1 ). This increase is paralleled in other countries such as Finland, Germany and the United States (Giangreco & Doyle, 2007; Giangreco, Suter, & Doyle, 2010) . The names used for paraprofessionals who provide support in inclusive classrooms vary across countries: special needs assistant is used in Ireland (Logan, 2006) , teacher aide in Australia and the United States (Bourke & Carrington, 2007; Giangreco et al., 2010) and learning support assistant or teaching assistant (TA) or higher level teaching assistant, in England, where TAs now comprise 24% of the overall school workforce. Developments that have contributed to the growth in support staff in the UK include: the delegation of funding for special educational needs (SEN); the introduction of literacy and numeracy strategies; and the implementation of 'The National Agreement', which aimed to raise pupil standards and tackle teacher workload via new and expanded support roles (DfES, 2002) .
Although most studies have been conducted in England and the United States, the actual role of TAs varies both within and across countries, (Giangreco, 2010; Giangreco & Doyle, 2007) . Increasingly, TAs work predominantly with pupils with low ability/SEN and disability 2 (Blatchford, Bassett, Brown, Koutsoubou, et al., 2009 ). Furthermore, with respect to these learners, TAs spend most of their time in a direct pedagogical role, supporting and interacting with pupils (Blatchford, Bassett, Brown, Koutsoubou, et al., 2009; ) yet this development is controversial.
Findings from a large scale longitudinal study of over 8000 pupils, known as the DISS project (Deployment and Impact of Support Staff), gives weight to this controversy. It found that the pupils who received most support from TAs made significantly less progress in mathematics, English and science than similar pupils with less TA support, even after controlling for pupil characteristics likely to be the reason for TA support, like prior attainment and level of SEN (Blatchford et al., in press ). For some age groups and subjects this effect was most marked for pupils with SEN . The main explanation for these findings appears to be that TA-supported pupils become separated from their teachers and the curriculum as a result of spending more time with TAs. Observational studies conducted as a part of the DISS project also showed that the more support pupils received from TAs, the less interaction they had with the teacher. TAs had inadvertently become the primary front-line educators of low attaining pupils and pupils with SEN/disabilities. Contrary to Government policy, TAs therefore offer alternative rather than additional support. This makes it urgent that we have better understanding of the quality of the talk that takes place during interactions between TAs and pupils, a topic that has not been studied to date in any detail.
To address this issue, observation data on pupileadult dialogue were collected in English and mathematics lessons (Blatchford, Bassett, Brown, Koutsoubou, et al., 2009) . Using a coding frame drawn from Berliner's (1987) instructional model it was found that teachers engaged in significantly more explanations of concepts and feedback whereas TAs used more prompts and questions. Overall, it was concluded that TAs compared to teachers tended to be concerned with task completion, not learning, and tended to be reactive rather than proactive in interactions with pupils (Rubie-Davies, Blatchford, Webster, Koutsoubou, & Bassett, 2010) .
The main purpose of this paper is to explicate more fully ways in which teachers and TAs use language in inclusive classrooms. Whereas the Rubie-Davies study coded only adult turns, a more fine-grained analysis is now needed in order to illustrate precisely the nature of the instructional strategies and their effects on learner participation. Furthermore, no detailed observational study has yet been conducted that explicates the TAs' involvement in learning episodes. The study therefore makes use of the techniques of conversation analysis (CA) which is proving a highly valuable tool for gaining detailed insights into pedagogical discourse (Gibson, 2009; Koshik, 2002; McHoul, 1990) . CA as a discipline has its origins in Garfinkel's ethnomethodology and Goffman's studies of order in interaction. The approach is expressly inductive, as it involves rejecting a priori assumptions about the data and paying openminded attention to detail (Have, 2007) . Using CA thus offers the potential for fresh understanding of how the TA-student and teacherestudent interactions compare whilst teaching the same lesson content (mathematical concepts). Instead of coding single utterances, a sequential analysis will take account of the talk of the students as well. This paper will examine selected features of teacher and TA talk with pupils by focussing on three aspects: turn allocation, topic organisation and how repairs are accomplished because, as we shall now discuss, they are central to classroom learning.
First of all, how turn-taking is organised was originally described by Sacks, Schegloff, and Jefferson (1978) . Applying similar principles to the classroom, in whole class interaction it has been shown that teachers typically allocate turns and students have few opportunities to self-select (Jones & Thornborrow, 2004) . In other words, teachers exercise tight control over who has the right to participate. The reason that the system of turn-taking is important for mathematical learning stems from research that aims to characterise which features of effective teacherepupil dialogue promote conceptual understanding. The notion of 'inclusive teaching' is a key characteristic; it involves creating a classroom culture where each contribution is valued equally and teachers adopting deliberate strategies to ensure that the less able can participate (Kyriacou & Issitt, 2008) . How TAs communicate messages about turntaking and participation is yet to be explored, bearing in mind that they mainly support individuals and small groups rather than teach whole classes.
Secondly, the way in which topic 3 is generated also has a significant bearing on the degree of student participation. In a typical classroom, teachers solicit topic through initiations (I) that generate student responses (R) which are subsequently given evaluative feedback (F) (Cazden, 2001 ). This three-part IRF sequence is widely known and well documented in mathematics lessons (Myhill, 2006; Smith, Hardman, Wall, & Mroz, 2004) . As teachers have superior epistemic authority, initiations usually involve asking questions to which they already have the answer (Myhill, 2006) . Consequently, student answers are brief, despite the promotion of whole class interactive teaching in the National Numeracy and Literacy Strategies in the UK (Smith et al., 2004) . One concern is that extensive use of IRF limits student engagement and participation (Hardman, Smith, & Wall, 2005) . In terms of pedagogy in mathematics, a major research review concludes that 'going beyond IRF' is a likely candidate for effectiveness (Kyriacou & Issitt, 2008) . This can be accomplished by initiations such as open questions, devices like 'tell us what you think' and authentic questions to which the adult does not know the answer (Coles, 2002; Myhill, 2006; Smith et al., 2004) . Furthermore, when teachers use initiations such as 'open invitations', topic can be jointly constructed, even when a grammatically closed question is asked (Radford, Ireson, & Mahon, 2006) . This is because open invitations (e.g. 'Who should be in our story?') solicit students' own ideas and opinions, as opposed to the right answer, and generate student reasoning and explanations. In this way, they satisfy the criteria for dialogic discourse and create valuable learning opportunities (Alexander, 2001 (Alexander, , 2008 Fisher, 2007) . Going beyond IRF also has implications for feedback moves; it is the key site for displaying genuine interest in student ideas and asking questions to further expand their mathematical thinking (Smith & Higgins, 2006) .
As a third area of interest, this paper is concerned with repair sequences. Classroom talk is abundant with errors and misunderstanding because learners, especially those with SEN, are continually pushed to the limits of their understanding. Precisely how adults respond has important implications for student involvement in high quality discourse. CA studies of repair offer a well-established way of showing how adults deal with children's incorrect responses and lack of clarity (Schegloff, 2007; Schegloff, Jefferson, & Sacks, 1977) . In the classroom, teachers correct children's talk more readily than in everyday conversation (Hauser, 2005; Macbeth, 2006; McHoul, 1990 ). Yet, to foster student independence, teachers should avoid direct correction and, instead, employ strategies such as clueing (McHoul, 1990) , prompting, hinting and supplying a model (Radford, 2010a (Radford, , 2010b Ridley, Radford, & Mahon, 2002 ). These studies demonstrate that withholding correction, through use of devices like prompts and hints (also known as other-initiations), affords students the maximum opportunity to self-repair and find the answer by themselves. Indeed, asking for clarification and fostering reasoning through the use of why questions, instead of correction, are listed as candidates for effectiveness in the mathematics classroom (Kyriacou & Issitt, 2008; Smith & Higgins, 2006) .
The key purpose of this paper is to compare TAs and teachers in terms of key dimensions of classroom talk. The comparison is relevant because TAs, like teachers, are often placed in an instructional role in mathematics lessons to support learner(s) with SEN and disabilities. Our questions are: (a) How do teachers and TAs allocate turns, initiate topic and deal with repairs when teaching the same lesson content? (b) What are the implications of the teacher and TA strategies learning and participation in mathematics lessons?
Method
Data on TAepupil interactions were collected in 2007/2008 as a part of the DISS study. Audio recordings of adultepupil interaction were made to provide detailed data on the practices of teachers and TAs. It is results from these recordings that are reported in this paper. Results from other aspects of the DISS study can be found in Blatchford, Bassett, Brown, Koutsoubou, et al. (2009) .
Data collection: audio recordings
In 15 schools (8 primary, 7 secondary), 130 lesson/session length recordings of teacher and support staff talk were made, of which 42 were of the teacher and the TA during the same lessons. Four of these schools were selected for further study. The selection was purposive in so far as there were two primary (year 5) and two secondary classes (year 8) but, otherwise, it was random. The schools were spread geographically and were diverse in terms of their student intake (see Table 1 ). Lessons were chosen that focused on mathematics rather than literacy. It was not possible, or desirable, to control for other variables since the observations were naturalistic and intended to capture everyday instructional practice. The schools and lessons were thus representative of the whole DISS sample. The selection of teacher and TA participants was random and all names are pseudonyms. Information on the lesson focus and the role of the TA is presented in Table 2 .
Digital recordings of each lesson were made and fully transcribed by a transcriber. The analysis entailed repeated examination of the recordings and transcripts by the first author. The initial selection of extracts was motivated by searching for sequences of adultechild talk that had a pedagogical focus. Extracts were chosen that involved talk about the learning of mathematical concepts (as opposed to behaviour management or the organisation of materials) and where both teacher and TA participated in a similar learning experience during the same lesson. As a result, the data for several teachers/TAs surprisingly produced few relevant instructional episodes, apart from teacher one. The analysis was unmotivated in so far as the discourse patterns and themes emerged from the data. Additional extracts were sought to verify and cross-check emergent ideas. Using constant comparison (Silverman, 2006) , the emergent themes were re-worked according to new examples. Line-by-line linguistic analysis was conducted to uncover detail and establish the perspective of the participants (Schegloff, 2007) . Questions used to interrogate the data included: 'How is that turn/phrase designed?'; 'Why does X use that turn/phrase now (in relation to the prior turn/s)?'; 'What work does that turn/phrase accomplish (in terms of what happens next)?'
Results
Several themes emerged from interrogating the data and the analysis is set out in this sequence: Quantitative analysis is not relevant to this research because each learning episode is regarded as unique.
Turn-taking and participation
Listening to the teacher is the single most frequent activity of TAs in primary schools (37% of the time; contrast 20% in secondary: ) and 96% of this time TAs play an active role. What opportunities do they provide for students to participate during whole class listening? In all schools, the TAs listen to the teacher explaining the main purpose and hear about the subject content 'on the spot' with the students.
3.1.1. Prompting to 'get it right' orally TA 1, who sits next to individual students, plays a key role in them getting the right answer (extracts 1e2). In saying 'What do you think', the teacher is using a mental verb which is suited to generating the student's ideas and opinions (compare Section 3.2.1). As Tom's response is not forthcoming (line 3), the TA uses the F turn to repeat both the teacher's question as well as the number problem. She prompts, 'Come on' but offers no additional hint or clue to lead Tom to finding the correct answer. It could be interpreted as straightforward encouragement or simply emphasise the need for a right answer.
(1). IRF with prompt and repeat (TA 1) (10 min into lesson in whole class discussion. Tom has support for learning)
In (2) the TA is involved in the IRF through repeating and prompting. First, the teacher asks a question and the TA does a verbatim repeat. Sam, hearing both questions, responds correctly at line 3, given the teacher's 'well done'. The TA reminds him of the 'hands up' procedure for giving a class response. She therefore provides useful encouragement for Sam to participate orally in the whole class session.
(2). IRF with repeat and prompt (TA 1) (17 min into lesson in whole class discussion. Sam has Aspergers)
On a positive note, the TA plays an important role in terms of increasing student participation in whole class discussion; Tom was told the question again which served to re-focus his attention and remind him of the number problem. Furthermore, the encouragement provided by the TA is valuable for potentially improving the motivation and confidence of vulnerable children, especially those who lack verbal confidence.
Increasing participation by giving all students a voice
Extract 3 shows the teacher's oral skill in eliciting a variety of the students' ideas following group discussion. Whilst TAs do not in our data play a role in gaining feedback from whole classes, they might have such opportunities when working with small groups. These verbal strategies could therefore be adapted for use by the TA in a group context. The students have been discussing the concept of a 'whole number' and the teacher is pleased with their 'good/fantastic teamwork'. She gives them a clear message that working together and collaborating is expected. There is an established turn-taking system for gaining feedback from each discussion group, first, by inviting ideas with an 'open invitation' (4). Use of 'might' suggests that several answers are possible, as opposed to a single correct answer. Indeed, she does accept ideas from each group enthusiastically, praising their 'good idea(s)' (lines 6, 10) even when the initial ideas display inaccurate or partial grasp of concept (5, 8, 11, 12) . Using 'idea' leaves the floor open for other suggestions, rather than closing down on the right answer. The teacher finally targets the correct answer at 16 and pushes for elaboration (20) . She provides particular encouragement when the correct answer (23) is given. Her final turns (24e26) offer very clear explanation of the concept, based on Ruri's answer. a FSM: free school meals as an index of low income. b Class was a mixed year 5 and 6. c "The number of students who take up free school meals is average although many more are eligible" (Ofsted).
(3). Giving all students a voice (Teacher 1) (6 min into whole class discussion. Students have no identified disabilities.)
The teacher consistently treats the students' answers as important. All ideas are given a public forum and provide models for others in the class. Also, since the students made decisions about their ideas in a group, they have high epistemic authority. 'We think' (8) suggests that the group has been in discussion and arrived at agreement. It is skilful to give everyone a voice, running the risk of displaying inaccurate models, whilst ultimately pursuing the right answer, in order to display a good example.
Topic

Initiating topic through open invitations
Extract 3 also illustrates the use of strategies to initiate topic (bold print). These turns are treated by the children as opportunities to supply their own ideas and understandings. The format is an open invitation, designed as 'What do you think?' in lines 4, 7 and 17. As a mental verb, 'think' orients to the students' thoughts and ideas and use of 'you' is suited to hearing their voices. Furthermore, there is frequent use of modalities such as 'might' (4, 17) and 'could' (22). Modalities suggest that a range of responses are possible rather than a single correct answer.
Open and closed approaches to topical pursuit
How topic is pursued in order to explore concepts is done in different ways by TAs and teachers. Student-oriented open feedback results in elaborate student explanations whereas closed questions have different effects. In (4), the teacher uses questions (lines 1, 111) but opens up the talk in the F turn when she asks Jim/ Ruka to justify their reasoning. An open topic elicitor, 'Tell me why/how', allows for a range of possible responses. In response, Jim and Ruka explain their earlier, brief answers. Indeed, their explanations, especially when further elaborated, provide useful accounts for others in the class of their working-out strategies. Such open feedback is valuable in the F turn following the student's answer. Yet, the teacher is privileged because she can select any member of the class to demonstrate their reasoning. By contrast, the TA is working with a single child or small group and therefore can only draw on their resources. In the same lesson, the TA uses a closed question with the grammatical format of a yeseno interrogative (extract 5). The only option after a yeseno question is agreement or disagreement and, although the student response is unclear, it is brief. Furthermore, 'do you understand' is not positioned in the F turn, but in the middle of the TA's own turn whilst she is explaining the workingout strategy. A risk of placing a check in mid-turn is that the pupil may be minimally engaged and/or inattentive. Alternatively, if the TA had asked to justify reasoning (as 4), Tom would have been an active participant in the exchange and more fully engaged.
(5) Closed question (TA 1) (43 min into lesson doing independent bookwork. Tom has support for learning)
In a secondary lesson on geometry, both the teacher and the TA use closed questions but there are different effects. The teacher calls on students' prior knowledge of technical terms and properties ('did you know'; 'do you remember?'). She flags up key concepts for noticing by referring to the 'special name' and contrasts the properties of the 'isosceles' triangle (11) with the better-known right-angled one (29).
(6). Student orientation to explore terms and concepts (Teacher 4)
(34 min into lesson, drawing geometric shapes. The teacher is roving. Matthew has Aspergers.)
The TA is silent throughout most of the lesson (extract 7). Her main involvement, orally, is to support on-task behaviour (1 and 4); she uses three closed questions (2e3) addressing task completion. She refers to conceptual knowledge when asking the boys to write down 'isosceles'. Repetition of technical vocabulary supports the child's learning of the concept. The TA does not explore the students' understanding of the properties of shapes here, or elsewhere, in this lesson. She does not, for example, prompt recall of the name and properties of an isosceles triangle.
(7). Closed questions and task completion (TA 4)
(31 min into same lesson; TA is giving feedback on drawings. Matthew has Aspergers.)
Repair: use of feedback, other-initiation and correction
Given that TAs usually work with pupils who have SEN, it is unsurprising that many of the children's turns are either inaccurate or phrased minimally. How TAs phrase their feedback is crucial, not only owing to the high frequency, but because this turn affords a contingent opportunity for enhancing thinking and fostering independence.
Quality feedback to enhance understanding
In (8), the teacher provides very clear feedback (5e8) concerning why Ruka's response is incorrect, and also extends her understanding. She marshals her own conceptual grasp of (9), instead of initiating repair, the TA uses the F turn to supply the correct answer (3 and 8). Furthermore, the turns are formed to seek agreement since they are either a yes/no question (3) or a final 'Yes?'. The only subsequent response is either 'yes' or 'no', a minimal contribution. The TA did take an opportunity at 5e6 to explain how to work out the answer. This feedback would have been more powerful at line 3, since it would have prompted him to think of the answer independently. Sam could then have made the final decision which would have increased his epistemic authority.
(9). Giving the answer (TA 1) (21 min into lesson: Discussing how to round 111 to the nearest 10. Sam has Aspergers.)
Withholding the answer through other-initiation (prompts and hints)
In a year 8 lesson, students are converting a decimal (1.9) into a whole number and a fraction. In (10) and (11) they display a lack of understanding (error at 6). The teacher example shows how she employs a series of moves in the F turns that enable the student to find the answer independently. First, she gives a clear message that there is an error (7); next, she uses hints (8, 11) and prompts (13, 15) that foster self-regulation. Overall, she offers a number of strategies that could be used by the pupil to work out the problem alone.
(10). Correction withheld (Teacher 3)
(16 min into lesson; doing book exercises. Teacher is roving round. Jaime has support for behaviour.)
Our TAs rarely used other-initiation strategies in response to a student error. Instead, in (11), questions are used (1 and 3) that foster independent thinking, but when Liam encounters difficulty (4) the feedback moves are phrased minimally (9). Generally, the F moves either supply the answer or afford a high level of prompting to ensure that the youngster achieves success. Given that the TA works in close proximity to this student on a daily basis, she may well be orienting to the 1 T . if I was rounding to the nearest 100 (.) say if I had 172. 2
What would that be if I rounded to the nearest 100? Not to the 3 nearest ten, to the nearest 100? Ruka? 4 R A hundred and seventy. ERROR / 5 T That would be to the nearest ten. I want it to the nearest 100. / 6 Seventy I know you've got 170, but you're still rounding to the / 7 nearest ten. I want it to the nearest 100 which means I have to / 8 have two zeros. Yes Gianni? 9 G Uhhm is it one hundred? 10 T Will it be one hundred? What's the number without the decimal point. 9
(1.0) / 10 T Nineteen over ten, which can be shortened to, without the / 11 decimal point, to make it easier? How many tens in nineteen? 12 J One. student's difficulties in learning mathematics and therefore making use of strategies to ensure that he achieves success. Yet, over-use of high level prompts can increase dependency on the adult so techniques are needed that maximise students' opportunities to think and work out a solution on their own.
(11). (TA 3) (20 min into lesson; doing book exercises. Liam has support for literacy.)
Absence of repair
Extract 12 supports the findings of the DISS study: the explanations that are used to assist the student are incorrect at both lines 6 and 18e19 and the TA does not self-repair these errors. She may lack conceptual understanding of place value, notably hundreds, tens and units. In saying '75 is above 50' and 'thirty four' she is mixing up 'hundreds' with 'tens' and 'units' so Sue risks confusion about the concepts that she is trying to explain and clarify. There are also contradictory instructions; 'round it up' is repeated twice at line 10, giving Sue the message to go up (not down) to the next thousand and, at line 15, she does supply an answer that is higher. In 16 the TA shows that what she wanted was 'rounding down', not 'up'. The absence of self-repair suggests that contradiction or inaccuracy is not recognised by the TA. Inaccurate information clearly poses challenges for students.
(12). Inaccuracies and contradiction (TA 1) (29 min into lesson; working with small group. Sue has no learning difficulties.)
Discussion
Our key finding is that teachers generally 'open up' the students whereas TAs 'close down' the talk. In terms of turntaking, inclusive teaching is evident when teachers use strategies to ensure the participation of a range of students and convey messages that all contributions are valued. In relation to topic initiation, teachers use open invitations that students interpret as opportunities to offer their ideas. When pursuing topic, teachers employ open feedback strategies to get children to justify their reasoning. They also prompt students to think of technical terms, explain working-out strategies and reinforce the properties of mathematical concepts. In terms of repair strategies, when responding to incorrect answers, teachers withhold outright correction and never supply the correct answer outright. As found in other studies, they use other-initiations of repair by supplying hints and prompts (Radford, 2010a (Radford, , 2010b . Overall, within each lesson, teachers use at least some strategies that foster student independence and encourage pupils to think for themselves.
By contrast, TAs 'close down' students, both linguistically and cognitively. TAs play a supportive role when listening to the teacher; they keep students on-task and strategies that foster active oral participation are possible. In terms of topic generation, TAs have fewer opportunities, owing to their individualised support role, to open up the topic. Closed questions are used to support and encourage students to complete written tasks. This emphasis on task completion might arise from a belief that teachers value completed written work over oral discussion. In terms of pursuit of topic to explore concepts, TAs are well placed to offer such one-to-one support. In relation to repair, when students make errors or fail to find the answer, TAs readily supply it or correct immediately. The absence of scaffolding strategies, such as prompts, hints and withholding answers means that pupils have fewer opportunities to think for themselves. On the other hand, by supplying answers, TAs ensure that learners succeed and avoid the emotional consequences of failure. However, inaccurate explanations and contradictory information as well as unhelpful hinting, owing to limited grasp of mathematical concepts, does need addressing.
This analysis adds further detail to the DISS findings (RubieDavies et al., 2010) . The notion of opening up versus closing down is consistent with the teacher placing a focus on learning by getting students to reason, encouraging high level thinking and supplying feedback about learning, as contrasted with the TAs' emphasis on task completion. Likewise, DISS found teachers being proactive whereas TAs were reactive because they have little time to prepare and are thus required to work 'in the moment'. This inevitably leads to an emphasis on keeping the student on-task and prioritising outcomes as opposed to fostering improvements in understanding. Our findings also fit the characteristics of effective teaching to promote conceptual understanding in mathematics (Kyriacou & Issitt, 2008) . Teachers go beyond IRF by using open topic invitations and some high quality feedback moves such as asking students to explain their method (Wilson, Andrew, & Below, 2006) , especially when they initiate repair. By contrast, TAs use mainly closed questions and evaluative feedback. However, there was little evidence by either teachers or TAs of linguistic devices to extend reasoning (e.g. why, so, if, because) (Mercer & Sams, 2006) or careful use of questions to scaffold thinking (Myhill, 2006) . Using such devices is highly skilled, involving following students' ideas as well as sensitive listening to their answers (Coles, 2002; Myhill, 2006; Smith & Higgins, 2006) . Should we expect TAs to achieve such proficiency since this may depend on subject knowledge? Furthermore, no country has yet clarified whether or not TAs should provide instruction (Giangreco & Doyle, 2007; Giangreco et al., 2010) . Teachers may have different priorities, for example by expecting the TA to offer emotional and psychological support to the learner rather than instruction. In any case, it is worrying that TAepupil interactions are so pedagogically limited. This paper illustrates an analytical framework for the study of classroom discourse which has three principal components: turn-taking, topic and repair. For teaching to be dialogic, turntaking needs to be carefully managed by adult nomination or by shared routines, as opposed to competitive bidding (Alexander, 2008) . Students' opportunities to participate can be increased through 'inclusive turn-taking' strategies. In relation to topic, learning is most effective when it is coconstructed and there is active involvement of the student to shape the direction of the discourse (Skidmore, Perez-Parent, & Arnfield, 2003; Wells & Arauz, 2006) . Both 'studentoriented topic initiations' (to generate ideas) and 'studentoriented topical pursuit' (to follow-up their ideas) are clear demonstrations of how to go beyond IRF. TAs could work with small mixed-ability groups to benefit from the topical contributions of a range of students and thus build on stronger responses.
Finally, repair entails the fundamental distinction between correction (that reduces the student's epistemic authority), and other-initiated repair that fosters active involvement in meaning negotiation. A variety of 'other-initiation strategies' are illustrated, including versions of prompting, hinting and supplying a model, adjusted as a form of graduated assistance (Radford, 2010a (Radford, , 2010b . Future research needs to identify what forms of other-initiation are suited to increasing and reducing student support on a moment-by-moment basis. How multimodal features such as gaze and gesture accompany verbal elements is also crucial (Radford & Mahon, 2010) . Indeed, TAs could make a valuable contribution in development a classroom culture that encourages risk-taking in terms of making mistakes.
Lessons learnt for management and training
These strategies do not necessarily represent the talk of all TAs. Given targeted training from specialist teachers or therapists, staff might demonstrate different oral skills. The negative relationship found between TA support and academic progress shows the consequences for academic performance under normal classroom conditions, not targeted interventions where training has been provided. When TAs are prepared and trained for specific curricular interventions, with support and guidance from the teacher and school, there are positive effects on pupil progress (Alborz, Pearson, Farrell, & Howes, 2009) . Also, when given explicit preparation and scripted lessons they are successful in promoting student learning (Ryder, Tunmer, & Greaney, 2008 ). Yet, most studies have targeted literacy skills whereas numeracy studies are rare. Our findings contribute to the need for rigorous evidence-based practice.
In terms of management issues, how TAs are recruited is of the utmost importance. If they are to have a pedagogical role, it is essential that there is a good conceptual grasp of subject knowledge, which is reflected in their qualifications. Another issue for school leaders is the need for regular pre-lesson planning and preparation time for teachers and TAs (Blatchford, Bassett, Brown, Koutsoubou, et al., 2009) .
Next, there are urgent implications for the training and preparation of TAs. Understanding of core curricular content is paramount. Blatchford, Bassett, Brown, Koutsoubou, et al. (2009) found that TAs often felt under prepared for their roles and many picked up subject and pedagogical knowledge by 'tuning in' to the teachers' delivery. As the role is primarily oral, TAs would also benefit from training in the principles and purpose of dialogic discourse (Alexander, 2008; Fisher, 2007) . They require modelling of discourse techniques, including open invitations and how to use quality feedback turns (Radford et al., 2006; Radford, 2010a Radford, , 2010b .
Finally, teachers own preparation does not build on the reality that TAs are working in an instructional capacity. The DISS project found that three quarters of teachers reported never having any training or development to help them work with TAs or other support staff, even though the numbers of teachers involved in training support staff had increased markedly . Teachers therefore now have a management role which demands skills in people management, but for which they are typically not trained (Rubie-Davies et al., 2010) . Our data suggest a number of areas to cover via pre-service and within-school training (planning, expectations, lesson preparation, modelling language and explanations). Teachers should also expect to regularly monitor their TAs, in-class, in terms of the quality of discourse and the accuracy of their explanations.
TAepupil interactions represent the finest point at which the effects of decisions made by school leaders and teachers are brought to bear. The features of TAepupil talk are symptomatic of factors concerning TAs' employment, deployment, training and preparation, which operate at the school and classroom level. The effect of these factors at the sharp end (e.g. TAepupil interaction) is that TAs require extensive training, preparation and support to facilitate pupil talk and thinking. We must be cautious therefore when interpreting the effect of interactions alone on pupil learning. The DISS project offers a framework e the Wider Pedagogical Role model e for interpreting the effects of interactions and the wider effects of TA deployment and preparation (e.g. training and pre-lesson communication). The WPR model takes account of the situational and structural factors within which TAs work, and which maximises or inhibits their effectiveness (see Blatchford, Bassett, Brown, Koutsoubou, et al., 2009; Webster, Blatchford, & Russell, in press ).
Yet by starting at the finest point and working outwards, we can see an immediate and relatively straightforward way in which teachers can help to improve TAs' practice: by sharing their own higher order skills and knowledge and helping TAs to develop questioning techniques that open up interactions with pupils and to know how to provide quality feedback.
Data from the DISS project has afforded the first opportunity to record and analyse TAepupil interactions and compare them with teacherepupil interactions, as they occur under everyday conditions in mainstream classrooms. Given the importance of the findings for teacher and TA training and development, an important area for future research would be the development and evaluation of effective strategies to improve TAs' interactions with pupils in mathematics and other curriculum areas. The analytical model of turn-taking, topic and repair will prove invaluable for designing training programmes and for evaluating changes in interactional behaviour.
In terms of future research, we could add to understanding of direct learning support, by studying types of talk that can boost 'soft' skills that indirectly support learning; e.g. motivation, confidence, independence, etc. Given the problematic nature of the direct pedagogical role of TAs, it would be helpful to have more information on ways in which the role might be less heavily instructional and instead reflect a 'secondary' rather than the 'primary' educator role found in the DISS project. This particularly applies to pupils with SEN/ disabilities who spend much more time receiving instruction from TAs than their peers. With these pupils in mind, further areas of research might include more specialist training for teachers and TAs in interacting with pupils with particular types of SEN (e.g. Aspergers), thus reflecting more nuanced approaches to interactions with pupils.
